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Abstract. Organizing reliable and affordable energy supply for consumers in the Arctic area is an important
and difficult task. An effective solution of this task requires taking into account many factors. This paper
analyzes how various factors are taken into account in the state programs of the Arctic regions of the Russian Federation, aimed at regional energy development. Natural resource, economic, social, technological,
environmental, legal factors of energy supply are considered. The study is conducted on the example of
four subjects of the Russian Federation, fully assigned to the Arctic zone (Murmansk Oblast, Nenets Autonomous Okrug, Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug, Chukotka Autonomous Okrug). The main research
method is content analysis of the relevant information sources. The role of regional state programs in regulation of regional energy development is specified. A review of the main state programs of the considered
Arctic subjects of the Russian Federation is carried out. It was revealed that the tasks of energy supply development are unevenly distributed in the state programs of the constituent entities of the Federation, and
program measures are differently detailed. The content of the analyzed state programs is compared with
the factors of energy supply. It is shown that regional state programs are primarily compared with economic factors. As instruments of regional policy, the state programs of the regions act as legal factors. Factors of
other groups are taken into account in state programs to a lesser extent.
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Introduction
This article was prepared as part of a research work on the topic “Interaction of global, national and regional factors in the economic development of the North and the Arctic zone of the
Russian Federation”. At the previous stages of the study, the factors influencing the development
of energy supply were identified and systematized, the basics of energy supply regulation in the
constituent entities of the Russian Federation (regions) were studied, the tasks and powers of re-
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gional state authorities in the field of energy supply regulation were analyzed using the example of
several Arctic regions.
The study examines the natural resource, economic, social, technological, environmental,
legal factors of energy supply to consumers in the Arctic zone of the Russian Federation (AZRF).
These factors were described at the first stage of the study and clarified in [1, Gasnikova A.A., pp.
132–133]. It is important to note that the factors under consideration are interrelated, often influence each other and should be considered comprehensively. A brief description of the energy
supply factors of the Arctic regions is given below.
Natural resource factors of energy supply imply the availability of energy resources in the
region, as well as climatic features that may affect the organisation of energy supply. Energy resources include fossil fuel reserves, hydropower from water reservoirs, as well as non-traditional
renewable energy resources (NRES), primarily wind energy. Climatic features of the Arctic are
manifested by low temperatures, high humidity, permafrost, strong winds [2, Popel O.S., pp. 48–
49]. Severe climate, firstly, causes increased demand for electricity and heat energy, and secondly,
it leads to higher production costs. In [3, Bogoyavlenskiy V.I., pp. 63–64] it is noted that the main
hydrocarbon deposits and resources in Russia are located precisely in the Arctic, but permafrost
complicates the construction and operation of fuel and energy complex (FEC) facilities, including
coal mines, wells, oil and gas pipelines. It should be noted that for the energy supply of small dispersed consumers in the Arctic, the creation of power plants based on local renewable energy
sources, as well as hybrid power plants using both traditional fuel and non-traditional renewable
energy resources is promising.
Economic factors are related to objectively high production costs, the need for “northern
delivery” of fuel, geographical remoteness and dispersion of energy consumers. The dispersal of
consumers and their remoteness from the main roads complicate the creation and operation of
the energy infrastructure. Energy capacities in remote settlements are often not connected to the
regional energy systems (and even less — to the Unified Energy System of Russia). In fact, remote
consumers are often dependent on local generation facilities and have no possibility to receive
electricity from other areas by means of transmission lines. At the same time, the main source of
energy for such consumers is expensive imported diesel fuel. As a result, tariffs for electricity and
heat in the Arctic are high. The use of local NRES can help to reduce energy prices and increase
energy security of remote consumers. In [4, Witt M. de, Stefánsson H., Valfells A., Larsen J.N., p.
154], it is noted that the share of renewable energy among all energy sources in the Arctic is
somewhat higher compared to other territories, but in order to increase their use significantly,
more cost-competitive technologies are needed.
Social factors are related to the importance of energy supply for ensuring normal life conditions in the harsh cold climate, as well as protecting the rights of indigenous peoples of the North,
Siberia and the Far East when implementing industrial energy projects in their areas of residence.
In recent years, more and more attention has been paid to the social aspects of economic develArctic and North. 2022. No. 46
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opment, and the development of the fuel and energy complex has not become an exception. In [5,
Sidortsov R.], a review of articles by professional researchers in the field of social sciences, devoted to energy development in the Arctic, is made. The author of this paper notes that, despite the
diversity of views, modern researchers agree that the Arctic is more than just a storehouse of energy resources. Some of them emphasize the importance of the social responsibility of fuel and
energy companies and point out that even after the implementation of hydrocarbon projects, the
Arctic will remain home to many people. Others call attention to the energy efficiency and energy
saving solutions that have been developed over the years of Arctic exploration. The researchers
also criticise the perception of the Arctic as a zone of confrontation and argue that local, regional,
national and international cooperation is possible and necessary in this macro-region.
Technological factors of energy supply imply increased requirements for energy generation
and transmission technologies used in the Arctic climate. Low temperatures, high temperature
fluctuations throughout the year, strong winds, high humidity can have an adverse effect on
equipment performance and must be taken into account when designing power supply options.
Another technological factor is the low efficiency of small power plants, which are characterised
by high specific fuel consumption for energy production. In the future, with the expansion of NRES
use, new, more efficient technologies and energy equipment should come to the Arctic regions:
wind power plants, solar power plants, tidal power plants, generators based on biomass or biogas
may also appear in some areas. [6, Lombardi P., Sokolnikova T., Suslov K., Voropai N., Styczynski
Z.A., pp. 532–533]. It should be mentioned that non-traditional renewable energy resources can
be used not only for electricity, but also for heat supply [7, Bezhan A.V.].
Environmental factors determine the requirements for energy technologies and equipment, which should not cause irreparable harm to the Arctic nature, which is sensitive to anthropogenic impact. In this regard, it is important to note that the enterprises of the fuel and energy
complex are sources of pollutant emissions into the air and water bodies, and contribute to thermal pollution. The environment may be harmed by economic activities related to geological exploration and extraction of fuel energy resources, drilling works, construction of oil, gas and product
pipelines, hydrocarbon storages and other facilities, etc.
Legal factors imply the legal framework within which activities related to energy supply are
carried out. At the level of the RF subject, it is necessary to take into account the legal documents
adopted at the federal level, and the legislation of the RF subject itself, developed, adopted and
implemented within the framework of its authorities.
The study of energy supply factors is carried out on the example of four subjects of the
Russian Federation: the Murmansk Oblast, the Nenets Autonomous Okrug, the Yamalo-Nenets
Autonomous Okrug, the Chukotka Autonomous Okrug (AO). The choice of these regions is explained by the following:
 the territories of these regions are fully attributed to the Arctic zone by the Decree of
the President of the Russian Federation of May 2, 2014 No. 296. Since the state adminArctic and North. 2022. No. 46
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istration is implemented within the administrative-territorial boundaries, this makes it
possible to analyze regional state programs as a tool for developing energy supply in the
regions. In addition, information on programs for socio-economic development and the
development of individual sectors of the economy is more accessible in relation to the
RF subject as a whole, and not to its individual districts;
 the selected regions, having common features for the Russian Arctic (cold climate, peripherality, etc.), have differences and, in general, sufficiently represent the diversity of
conditions for socio-economic development in the Arctic. Thus, the Murmansk Oblast is
a settled region with a developed industry and large power plants. The Nenets Autonomous Okrug is characterized by a decentralized energy supply in most of the territory;
hydrocarbon production is carried out in the region. In the Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous
Okrug, there are zones of centralized and decentralized power supply, the basis of the
region's economy is oil and gas production. The basis of the economy of the Chukotka
Autonomous Okrug is the mining industry, the region has a technologically isolated energy system, but there is also decentralized energy.
In [1, Gasnikova A.A.], the structure, tasks, functions and full powers of the state executive
authorities of the four Arctic regions in the sphere of energy supply were analyzed. This analysis
showed that state regulation of energy supply in one way or another takes into account all the factors under consideration, although there is a different concentration of functions or powers assigned to the authorities in the regions. “The activities of all executive authorities are related to
legal and economic factors in one way or another, directly or indirectly. The activities of relevant
ministries, departments, directorates or committees established in different federal entities are
linked to energy supply factors according to their areas of responsibility. At the same time, there
are differences in the structure of authorities in the regions, which are explained by the specifics
of different territories” [1, Gasnikova A.A., p. 141].
Further work involves the study of regional policy aimed at the regulation and development of energy supply in the Arctic regions. This article describes the results of the stage of the
work aimed at analyzing the regional state programs as a tool to ensure the reliability of energy
supply and its development in the subjects of the Russian Arctic.
The tasks aimed at achieving this goal include:


clarification of the essence of regional state programs;



review of the main state programs of the considered subjects of the Russian Federation, aimed at the development of the energy sector;



comparison of the content of state programs of the considered AZRF subjects with the
factors of energy supply.
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Research methods and information base
The Arctic subjects of the Russian Federation are considered from a systemic viewpoint,
they are presented as socio-economic systems, which are at the same time subsystems of the
macrosystem — AZRF. Having some common goals and partially similar characteristics, the Arctic
subjects solve specific tasks, the content of which is related to the specifics of the territories of the
regions. An important research method is the content analysis of scientific literature, legal documents of the federal and regional levels, and other information on the subject of research from
open sources. Particular attention is paid to the content analysis of state programs of the constituent entities of the Russian Federation aimed at socio-economic development, analysis of the
structure of these programs, the content of their subprograms and envisaged activities. Information is interpreted using the tabular presentation method, which allows you to present data
compactly and systematically, facilitates their comparison and identification of relationships. The
study uses the method of logical analysis and the method of comparison.
The information base for the study includes scientific periodicals on the topic of research,
legal acts of the Russian Federation and the Arctic regions of the Russian Federation. The source of
the texts of the state programs of the RF constituent entities was the official Internet portal of the
electronic fund of legal and regulatory and technical documentation of the Consortium “Kodeks”
(https://docs.cntd.ru).
Results
The Arctic is a complex territory to manage, with many interests of various entities, intertwined in the Arctic regions — enterprises, organizations, population (including indigenous peoples of the North, Siberia and the Far East), the state (the Russian Federation and the constituent
entities of the Russian Federation). Taking into account the geopolitical significance of the Arctic,
the vastness and diversity of its territory, the difficulties of its development and habitation, Russian scientists substantiated the position of the dominance of state interests in the development
and implementation of the development policy of the Russian Arctic [8, Leksin V.N., p. 75].
State interests are reflected in the documents that make up the legal framework for the
development of the Russian Arctic. The most significant of these documents include: “Fundamentals of the state policy of the Russian Federation in the Arctic for the period up to 2035” (approved
by Decree of the President of the Russian Federation of March 5, 2020 No. 164) 1, “Strategy for the
development of the Arctic zone of the Russian Federation and ensuring national security for the
period up to 2035” (approved by Decree of the President of the Russian Federation of October 26,
2020 No. 645) 2; The State Program of the Russian Federation “Socio-economic development of
the Arctic zone of the Russian Federation” (approved by Decree of the Government of the Russian

1
2

GARANT.RU portal. URL: https://www.garant.ru/products/ipo/prime/doc/73606526 (accessed 17 February 2021).
GARANT.RU portal. URL: https://www.garant.ru/products/ipo/prime/doc/74710556 (accessed 17 February 2021).
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Federation of March 30, 2021 No. 484) 3. “Fundamentals…” and “Strategy…” determine the general
directions of the development of the Russian Arctic, although the “Strategy…” is a more detailed document, which includes criteria for the effectiveness of public policy, key measures to improve the system of state management of socio-economic development. The main legal source that determines the
state policy in the Russian Arctic is the state programs of the Russian Federation [9, Mankulova Zh.A.,
p. 130].
According to the Federal Law No. 172-FZ dated June 28, 2014 “On strategic planning in the
Russian Federation”, state programs contain a set of measures interconnected in terms of time, performers and resources aimed at solving certain tasks. According to researchers, the role of state planning and forecasting is currently strengthening [10, Maltseva A.A., Klyushnikova E.V., p. 5, 9; 11,
Vlasyuk L.I., p. 108, 110–111; 12, Shvedov D.L., pp. 22–25, 28–29]. The chronology of the development
of program tools used at the federal level is given in [13, Kalinin A.M.], which notes that since 1995 up
to the present time, “the methodological support of state policy has gone from insufficiently formalized target programs to system of state programs developed according to the established form” [13,
Kalinin A.M., p. 44]. State programs of the constituent entities are developed on the basis of documents of the federal level, taking into account the specifics of the regions. According to [14, Vopilovskiy S.S., p. 23], regional state programs are to some extent subprograms of federal projects, thus acting as conductors of program-targeted state administration. State programs aimed at the development of energy supply specify measures in the area under consideration, taking into account industry
regulatory and technical requirements for the reliability of power equipment, energy security and efficiency, the admissibility of impact on the environment and human health.
Most of the state programs of the Arctic subjects of the Russian Federation analyzed in the
course of the study are designed for a period starting in 2014–2015 and finishing in 2022–2024. Tables
1–4 present information on the state programs of the four Arctic regions of the Russian Federation,
including the correlation of the program activities with energy supply factors.
It should be noted that the study considered only those regional state programs that are aimed
at maintaining or developing energy supply to consumers. According to the same principle, tables 1–4
include selective information about subprograms, as well as the main events aimed at their implementation or individual regional measures. It should also be noted that state programs may be revised and
extended. Thus, the state program of the Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug “Energy efficiency and
energy development, providing high-quality housing and communal services to the population for
2014–2020”, approved in 2013, revised and its updated version will be implemented in 2014–2024.

3

Electronic fund of normative-technical and normative-legal information of the Consortium "Kodeks". URL:
https://docs.cntd.ru/document/603154509 (accessed 17 February 2021).
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Table 1

State programs of Murmansk Oblast and energy supply factors

4

State programs and their components
Energy supply
(subprograms, program measures – selectively, in brief from)
factors
Economic potential (implementation period: 2021-2025)
Subprogram 1. Providing conditions for raising investments, development and modernization of the industrial
complex, increasing the competitiveness of production (activities)
Supporting investment activities. Providing conditions for the implementation of investment L, Econ
projects by residents of the Russian Arctic and the territory of advanced socio-economic development "Capital of the Arctic".
Subprogram 5. Assurance of the state program implementation
Ensuring the implementation of government functions of strategic planning, tax regulation, and L, Econ, S
supporting social sphere
Ensuring the tariff regulation in the Murmansk oblast
Econ, S
Comfortable housing and urban environment (implementation period: 2021-2025)
Subprogram 4. Ensuring the sustainability of the fuel and energy complex and improving energy efficiency in the
Murmansk region
Modernization of heat and electric power supply facilities. Subsidies to resource-supplying or- T, Econ, S, L
ganizations. Ensuring the stable functioning and improving the energy efficiency of facilities and
life support systems in municipal districts. Ensuring the implementation of government functions
in the sphere of energy, energy saving and energy efficiency, housing and communal services
Environmental protection and reproduction of natural resources (implementation period: 2014-2020)
Subprogram 1. Ensuring environmental safety
Atmospheric air monitoring
Env
Subprogram 3. Protection and rational use of water resources
Prevention of pollution and contamination of water bodies
Env
Subprogram 4. Assurance of the state program implementation
Implementation of the government functions in the sphere of environmental protection and L
restoration of natural resources
Subprogram 5. Elimination of accumulated environmental damage
Elimination of nuclear and radiation hazardous facilities
Env

Table 2
State programs of Nenets Autonomous Okrug and energy supply factors
State programs and their components
Energy supply
(subprograms, program measures – selectively, in brief from)
factors
Modernization of housing and communal services of Nenets Autonomous Okrug (implementation period: 20152025)
Selected activity 7. Implementation of a centralized system of accounting for consumers of L, Econ
housing and communal services, pricing of housing and communal services and the formation of
unified payment documents
Subprogram 1. Modernization of communal infrastructure facilities
Preparation of communal infrastructure facilities for operation in the autumn-winter period
Econ, S, T
Subprogram 2. Ensuring the availability of communal services
Public support for organizations of the housing and communal complex providing communal Econ, S
resources, taking into account the maximum indices of changes in the amount of citizens ' payment for utilities
Subprogram 6. Development of the energy complex Nenets Autonomous Okrug (2018-2022)

4

In this and the following tables abbreviations are used to denote energy supply factors: natural resource factors —
NR, economic factors — Econ, social factors — S, technological factors — T, environmental factors — Env, legal factors
— L.
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Construction and reconstruction of heat and electric energy power supply facilities
Econ, T
Improving the safety of the energy system of the Nenets Autonomous Okrug
T, Econ
Providing affordable and comfortable housing and public services for citizens living in Nenets Autonomous Okrug
(implementation period: 2014-2035)
Particular measure 7. Implementation of the public policy in the sphere of construction, housing L
and communal services, energy industry and transport
Environmental protection, reproduction and use of natural resources (implementation period: 2015-2024)
Particular measure “Expenses for the maintenance of state bodies and ensuring their functions ” L
Subprogram 1. Environmental protection and ensuring environmental safety of Nenets Autonomous Okrug
Elimination of objects of accumulated environmental damage
Env
Subprogram 3. Protection and use of water bodies
Ensuring the environmental safety of water bodies
Env
Preservation and development of the Indigenous Minorities of the North in the Nenets Autonomous Okrug (implementation period: 2014-2022)
Subprogram 2. Saving and protection of primordial living environment of the low-numbered indigenous peoples of
the North in Nenets Autonomous Okrug
Ensuring the implementation of the reindeer herders' and raw-hide tent keepers' right for pur- S
chasing firewood for heating nomadic housing at preferential prices

Table 3
State programs of Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug and energy supply factors
State programs and their components
Energy supply
(subprograms, program measures – selectively, in brief from)
factors
Energy efficiency and energy development, providing high-quality housing and communal services to the population for 2014-2024
Subprogram 1. Energy saving and improving energy efficiency
Determining requirements for organizations programs in the sphere of energy saving and im- L, Econ, T
proving the energy efficiency. The exercise of regional powers in the sphere of jurisdiction
Subprogram 2. Development of energy industry and housing and communal services
Development of a scheme and program for the long-term development of the electric power L, Econ, T, S
industry. Public support for energy sector, gas supply and housing and communal services. Public regulation and control of prices (tariffs) in the fuel and energy sector and the communal
complex
Economic development and innovative economy for 2014-2024
Subprogram 1. Development and operation of an integrated system of strategic planning of socio-economic development
Development of regional strategic documents. Monitoring and control of socio-economic devel- L, Econ, S
opment targets
Subprogram 3. Development of small and medium-sized businesses
Public support for entrepreneurship (including supporting improving the energy efficiency of Econ
production, partial compensation of the energy resources cost)
Development of the mineral resource base (implementation period: 2014-2024)
Subprogram 1. Geological study of subsurface resources and geoinformation support of natural resources management
Works on geological study of subsurface resources (including monitoring of the proven hydro- Econ, NR
carbon reserves; government grants for research on the topic “Development of a unified geological model of the structure and oil-and-gas potential of the southern part of the Kara Sea”)
Subprogram 2. Licensing and monitoring of subsurface resources use and the activities of fuel and energy companies
Management of natural and subsurface use
Econ
Subprogram 3. Assurance of the state program implementation
Governance and management in the sphere of designated functions
L
Social support of citizens and labor protection (implementation period: 2014-2022)
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Subprogram 1. Development of social support measures for certain categories of citizens
Support measures (including payment for housing and communal services)
S
Environmental protection (implementation period: 2014-2024)
Subprogram 1. Maintaining an ecological balance and a favorable environment
Environmental protection and environmental safety (including environmental monitoring, es- Env, S
tablishing specially protected natural reservation)
Subprogram 2. Implementation of the public policy in the sphere environmental protection, atmospheric air, management of production and consumption wastes, as well as organizing and convening public environmental impact
assessment at the regional level
Consideration of plans for the prevention and elimination of accidental oil and oil products spill. Env, L
Ecological monitoring and environmental impact assessment

Table 4
State programs of Chukotka Autonomous Okrug and energy supply factors
State programs and their components
Energy supply
(subprograms, program measures – selectively, in brief from)
factors
Energy sector development of the Chukotka Autonomous Okrug (implementation period: 2016-2024)
Subprogram. Energy saving and energy efficiency improvement
Development and implementation of energy saving projects
T, Econ
Subprogram. Development and modernization of the electric power industry
Construction, reconstruction and design and survey work (including development of design and T, Econ
survey documentation, commissioning of generating reserve capacities, refurbishment and reconstruction of power transmission lines and transformer substations)
Public support of energy supply organizations (including compensation of economically justified Econ, S
expenditures for the guaranteeing supplier in certain cases)
Development of industrial infrastructure (including construction of power transmission lines)
T, Econ
Subprogram. Development of the gas industry
Public support of gas supply organizations (including construction of gas distribution pipelines, Econ, T, Env
increasing the capacity of the automatic gas distribution station)
Subprogram. Development of the coal industry
Public support of the coal industry companies (including coal mining)
Econ, NR, T
Development of housing and communal services and the water management complex of the Chukotka Autonomous Okrug (implementation period: 2016-2024)
Subprogram. Public support for housing and communal services
Subsidies to housing and communal companies for upgrading and equipping their facilities
Econ, S, T
Subsidies to resource-supplying companies for partial compensation of the costs related to the Econ, S
provision of communal resources (services) to the population
Subprogram. Providing conditions for the development of the communal complex
Energy saving measures
T, Econ
Construction, reconstruction and thorough repairs of engineering infrastructure facilities
T
Subprogram. Implementation of measures for the development of communal infrastructure
Development of infrastructure providing uninterrupted supply of heat and electric energy to T, S
residents of city of Bilibino and city of Pevek
Environmental protection and and ensuring rational use of natural resources in Chukotka Autonomous Okrug (implementation period: 2015-2024)
Subprogram. Prevention of negative impact on the environment and elimination of the consequences of such impact
Prevention of negative impact on the environment and elimination of environmental damage Env
associated with economic activities
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Discussion
Each of the AZRF subjects under consideration has its own set of regional state programs.
The structure of the state program presents the program passport, information about the program, followed by data on subprograms (passports of state programs, information about subprograms), data on targets, program activities, etc. in tabular form, by subprograms. Sometimes the
order of presentation is different — for example, the state programs of the Chukotka Autonomous
Okrug first present the program passport, then the subprogram passports, the program data, target indicators, etc., and the subprograms are not numbered. The state programs of the Nenets
Autonomous Okrug, in addition to the presence of subprograms, are characterised by the inclusion of selected activities, and sometimes their number exceeds the number of subprograms.
However, these differences are not an obstacle to comparing the state programs of various subjects of the Russian Federation.
The tasks of energy supply development are distributed unevenly in the subjects’ state
programs. Some regions have developed large programs with a developed structure of subprograms, while others have adopted programs aimed at solving a narrower range of tasks. For example, Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug has developed a regional program with energy efficiency in its title, but in Murmansk Oblast and Chukotka Autonomous Okrug, energy efficiency issues are included in subprograms of larger programs.
Examination of the content of state programs reveals some similar areas and measures for
the development of energy supply in the regions. Thus, the regions pay attention to the development of energy infrastructure, energy efficiency, quality of housing and communal services, environmental pollution by energy enterprises. They provide support for energy enterprises, for example, in the form of subsidies to compensate for lost income due to state regulation of prices
(tariffs), in some cases — subsidies to recover part of the costs of capital repair of utility infrastructure systems, to organize energy supply to the population, sometimes budgetary investments
in capital construction projects are provided. State programs in the field of environmental protection include reduction of the negative impact of energy enterprises’ activities on the natural environment; such programs are included in the consideration.
When comparing the list and content of the state programs of the regions, differences can
be identified.
For example, the Murmansk Oblast does not have an active state program focused on energy development in the region at the time of writing this paper. However, significant attention to
these issues is paid in one of the subprograms of the regional state program “Comfortable housing
and urban environment”. It should be noted that the earlier state program of the Murmansk Oblast (2014–2020) “Providing a comfortable living environment for the population of the region”
initially did not contain materials of significant interest for the study. However, later it was supplemented by the subprogram “Ensuring the sustainable operation of the fuel and energy complex
of the Murmansk Oblast and increasing energy efficiency”. A subprogram with the same name is
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present in the current regional state program “Comfortable housing and urban environment”. It
should be noted that the state programs of other RF subjects, aimed at providing the population
with comfortable housing, pay more attention to housing construction and development of housing and communal services, the inclusion of subprograms, aimed at the development of the fuel
and energy sector, is atypical.
The state program of the Murmansk Oblast “Environmental protection and reproduction of
natural resources” includes a subprogram aimed at the protection of water resources. In this regard, it is worth noting that the lake and river system of the Oblast is favourable for the development of hydropower — the natural regime of most large lakes and rivers is regulated by six cascades of hydroelectric power stations. The subprogram “Liquidation of accumulated environmental damage” of the specified state program should also be mentioned. The reason for special attention to this subprogram was the concentration of nuclear power facilities in the territory of the
Murmansk Oblast, which appeared over a long (more than 40 years) period of operation of the
military and icebreaking nuclear fleets of the USSR and Russia.
In the Nenets Autonomous Okrug, a state program has been developed aimed at modernizing the housing and communal services. This is a large program that includes a complex of separate measures and subprograms. It covers a wide range of issues, including modernization of
communal infrastructure, ensuring the availability of utilities and the safety of the housing stock,
development of a waste management system, etc. Its subprogram, aimed at developing the energy complex of the region, is of interest for research. For comparison, in other regions, measures
for the development of housing and communal services are usually provided for in the subprograms of larger programs. Perhaps more attention to the modernization of housing and communal
services and consideration of the development of the energy complex at the nested level of the
state program is due to the fact that decentralized energy supply to consumers prevails on the territory of the Nenets Autonomous Okrug (with the exception of the urban district of Naryan-Mar),
and oil and gas enterprises in the region use their own power plants.
In the Nenets Autonomous Okrug, such specific features of the Arctic regions as the residence of representatives of indigenous minorities leading a traditional way of life are evident. The
energy supply for this category of the population has specific features, such as the use of firewood
for heating nomadic housing. The manifestation of this specificity is reflected in the state program
“Preservation and development of the Indigenous Minorities of the North in the Nenets Autonomous Okrug”.
In the Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug, the regional state program “Energy efficiency
and energy development, providing high-quality housing and communal services for the population for 2014–2024” is dedicated to various aspects of the development of energy supply. In addition, energy supply issues are also discussed in other state programs of the Okrug. In recent years,
there has been an active industrial development of the territory of the Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug, associated with the extraction of oil and gas condensate. This specificity is reflected
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in the state program of the Okrug “Development of the mineral resource base”. Its subprogram 1
“Geological study of subsurface resources and geoinformation support of natural resources management” is aimed at strengthening the raw material base for the production of local building materials, filling the fund of geological information. At the same time, the text of the program notes
that common minerals (sand, sand-gravel mixtures, peat) are required in large quantities for the
implementation of large investment projects for the development of hydrocarbon deposits on the
Yamal Peninsula, the construction of the Bovanenkovo-Ukhta gas pipeline, the main oil pipeline,
the building of the plant for the liquefaction of natural gas. Subprogram 1 also provides for monitoring the state and use of the mineral resource base of the region, industries of the fuel and energy complex, which will provide information allowing the Government of the Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug to interact with oil and gas companies and federal authorities in resolving issues
related to natural resource regulation.
The state program “Environmental protection of the Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug
for 2014–2024” notes that the intensification of industrial development associated with the extraction of oil and gas condensate leads to the appearance of additional anthropogenic loads, and
sometimes this happens on territories of traditional economic activity of the indigenous peoples of
the North. Additional anthropogenic pressures require extra measures to protect the natural environment and preserve the traditional way of life of indigenous peoples. An acute problem of the
Autonomous Okrug is the intensive negative impact of associated petroleum gas (APG) emissions.
In order to solve this problem, actions of both oil producers and state authorities are needed.
The state program “Energy sector development of the Chukotka Autonomous Okrug” covers a wide range of issues, including energy saving, modernization of the electric power industry,
development of the gas and coal industries. A separate state program of the region is devoted to
the development of housing and communal and water management complexes — probably because these complexes are close to the consumer (unlike fuel and energy enterprises). The state
program “Development of housing and communal services and the water management complex
of the Chukotka Autonomous Okrug” is aimed at improving the reliability and efficiency of the region’s communal infrastructure, providing the population with high-quality affordable communal
services, and ensuring uninterrupted heat and power supply. This program provides for curbing
the growth of utility bills, replacing the retired capacities of the Bilibino NPP with the capacities of
a new generation facility; modernization of public infrastructure.
The factors of energy supply considered in the study are taken into account to a greater or
lesser extent in regional state programs. In most cases, state programs, their subprograms and activities can be compared with several groups of factors, as shown in Tables 1–4.
Natural resource factors at the regional level can be taken into account to a limited extent.
This group of factors is associated with activities aimed at studying the natural resource potential
that can be realized for the purposes of energy supply. This is relevant for regions where hydrocarbon deposits are being developed. Thus, in the Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug, a state
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program “Development of the mineral resource base” has been introduced, which involves the
geological study of the subsoil and the licensing of subsoil use activities. The implementation of
program measures should ensure the improvement of mineral resources, primarily energy security
of Russia and the region and, in general, give a positive socio-economic effect. However, the actual
organization of large-scale hydrocarbon production is one of the tasks that are solved at the highest level. In the Chukotka Autonomous Okrug, the subprograms “Development of the gas industry” and “Development of the coal industry” can be noted, which provide for state support for enterprises in the relevant sectors.
Economic factors are reflected in state programs aimed at the economic development of
the region, increasing its economic potential, and creating a favorable investment climate. One
means of doing this is to increase the availability of energy infrastructure. It may be noted that
more attention to economic development is paid in the programs of the Murmansk Oblast (which
has a relatively diversified economy) and the Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug (which has an
active industrial development).
Social factors are connected with state regulation of prices (tariffs) in the energy sector,
control of housing and communal services quality — these issues are addressed in the state programs of all regions. The conservation of land and the protection of the traditional way of life of
the indigenous peoples of the North are the tasks of the state, and this is also reflected in the
state programs of the Arctic regions. One of the programs of the Nenets Autonomous Okrug provides for such a specific measure as providing reindeer herders and raw-hide tent keepers with
firewood for heating nomadic housing at a reduced price. In regions where industrial development
is taking place, the interests of the indigenous population are to be taken into account in the creation of industrial facilities.
Technological factors at the regional level are manifested through the implementation of
measures to simplify the technological connection of consumers to the energy infrastructure, construction, modernization and reconstruction of energy facilities, as well as measures to develop
energy saving and to improve energy efficiency.
Environmental factors are reflected in programs aimed at protecting the environment —
such programs have been developed in all regions. Researchers point out the high sensitivity of
Arctic ecosystems to changes. As noted in [4, Witt M. de, Stefánsson H., Valfells A., Larsen J.N., p.
144], climate change has a significant impact on the Arctic environment, with temperatures rising
two to three times faster than anywhere else on the planet. Although climatic features have an
impact on the demand for energy resources and the operation of power equipment, it is more
correct to consider climate change issues among environmental rather than natural resource factors of energy supply. Natural resource factors imply the possibilities and limitations of organizing
energy supply, while the environmental factors primarily mean the environmental impact of the
energy sector enterprises. No objectives related to global climate change impacts are set at the
level of constituent entities of the Russian Federation. Such tasks are set at the national, interstate
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and global levels, and individual regions can serve as conductors of the tasks set above. It is important that there is a need to preserve and ensure the protection of the natural environment of
the Arctic in each RF subject. The analyzed state programs provide for measures to protect the environment of the regions (in particular, the prevention of excess emissions of pollutants by energy
enterprises), taking into account the specifics of the regions. Regional peculiarities are reflected in
the specification of tasks and the list of program measures. For example, the state program in
Murmansk Oblast specifically mentions the need to eliminate radiation hazardous facilities. In the
Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug, plans for prevention and elimination of oil and petroleum
product spills are being developed.
The legal factors of energy supply are related to the fact that the state programs of the
constituent entities of the Russian Federation are conductors and instruments for implementing
energy policy. Each state program contains a subprogram and measures aimed at the implementation of state functions in the area of its action.
Conclusion
State programs of the constituent entities of the Russian Federation are an instrument of
regional policy. Each state program has goals, objectives and provides for a set of measures to
solve the set tasks. The study analyzes the content of state programs of four Arctic regions of the
Russian Federation (Murmansk Oblast, Nenets, Yamalo-Nenets and Chukotka Autonomous
okrugs), which are directly or indirectly aimed at developing energy supply to consumers. Each of
the considered regions has its own set of state programs. Their structure does not differ much (the
differences are usually related to the order of presentation of the content of the program, the
presence or absence of selected activities along with subprograms).
The tasks of energy supply development are distributed unevenly in the state programs of
the constituent entities of Russia, the measures have different details. However, each region provides support for the development of energy infrastructure (including those related to general
economic development), measures to save energy and improve energy efficiency, provide consumers with high-quality housing and communal services, reduce the negative impact of energy
enterprises on the environment. Lists and details of state programs and activities, level of attention to any issues of energy supply can be explained by the peculiarities of the regions. For example, the presence of significant reserves of hydrocarbon resources, the widespread use of hydropower resources, and the residence of the indigenous peoples of the North in the region are
among such features.
Various factors of energy supply are taken into account to a greater or lesser extent in regional state programs. The prevailing factors are economic and legal. As an instrument of regional
energy policy, the state programs of the RF subjects act as legal factors. Economic factors can be
correlated with most state programs, since each state program is aimed at solving problems in any
sector of the economy or social sphere, or at creating conditions for favorable socio-economic deArctic and North. 2022. No. 46
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velopment of the region as a whole. Social factors are reflected in measures aimed at protecting
the interests of the population, primarily through the regulation of prices (tariffs) in the energy
sector, as well as measures to protect the interests of the indigenous peoples of the North in the
implementation of projects for the development of energy resources on their territories.
Technological and environmental factors in regional state programs are manifested, as a
rule, through the inclusion of measures that implement the requirements of the legislation in the
relevant areas. Regional state programs aimed at environmental protection may, if necessary, pay
attention to the solution of specific problems (a typical example: plans for the prevention and
elimination of oil spills in the Yamal-Nenets Autonomous Okrug where large-scale hydrocarbon
extraction operations are being carried out). Natural resource factors may be taken into account
on the regional level to a limited extent, and this group of factors may be compared with activities
aimed at studying the potential of local energy resources, which can be used for energy supply to
consumers in the regions.
The results outlined in the article may be useful to researchers of the regional economy
and energy, as well as employees of public authorities in the Arctic regions of Russia. Despite the
fact that all state programs of the RF subjects are developed in accordance with the requirements
defined at the federal level, the programs vary somewhat in different regions. The review of regional state programs, on the one hand, shows the general directions for supporting the development of energy supply in the Russian Arctic, on the other hand, allows to see that different regions
have their own tasks in the field of energy supply development and own approaches of their solution. The latter is manifested in the choice and specification of measures provided for by regional
state programs. The study of the system of state programs and activities aimed at the development of energy supply makes it possible to assess the comprehensiveness of energy supply issues
and the best practices in addressing these issues in the regions. Thus, the results presented in the
article can be used to develop new state programs, or amend the current ones.
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